In order to improve the high-speed trains' service levels and increase their market shares, the Chinese high-speed railway (HSR) enterprise is reforming its ticket pricing strategy. A collaborative model that incorporates seat allocation decision into HSR dynamic pricing problem based on the revenue management theory is proposed, in which the objective is to maximize the total ticket revenue of enterprise under the constrains of price ceilings. A two-stage algorithm is developed to solve practical problems. The first stage solves the optimal price problem, and the second is to obtain the optimal seat allocation decisions. Finally, a case study based on the actual ticket data of Beijing-Shanghai HSR in China is implemented to show the effectiveness of the proposed approach, for which the results show that compared with the fixed price case, the revenue improvement ranges from 4.47% to 4.95% by using dynamic pricing strategy. Also, the case analysis shows that dynamic pricing strategy will lead to an increase in short-haul demands whereas a decrease in long-haul demands.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the comprehensive advantages of high speed, safety and comfort, the high-speed railways (HSR) have developed rapidly across the world, especially in China. At present, China has an HSR network over 31,000 kilometers, accounting for two-thirds of total HSR operating mileage in the world, and it is reported that HSR in China has successfully transported more than 10 billion passengers by the end of April 2019.
Taking Beijing-Shanghai HSR (China) as an example, the line totally covers 1,318 kilometers, and connects 24 cities, including Beijing, Tianjin, Jinan, Nanjing, Shanghai and other big cities. It was put into operation in 2011, making the travelling time from Beijing to Shanghai by train reduced from 10 hours to 4.3 hours. Also, compared with air transportation, HSR has the obvious advantage of The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Fuhui Zhou . punctuality, which made the passenger demand for Beijing-Shanghai HSR increase sharply in recent years. The latest statistic shows that by the end of January 2019, the average daily passenger flow of Beijing-Shanghai HSR line has increased from 134,000 to around 500,000 since 2011.
As the railway transportation plays an essential role in China's social and economic development, especially for the long-term over-emphasis on its attributes to basic transportation services, the Chinese railway ticket price used to be controlled at a relatively low price by government, which only depends on the travelling distance and seat class. However, this pricing mechanism makes it impossible for railway enterprises to adjust their product prices according to real-time demand fluctuations; for example, considering the ticket prices of HSR from Beijing to Shanghai, a train departing at 6 am and another departing at 10 am totally share the equal prices although the latter always has a greater passenger demand. Consequently, tickets of some HSR trains are in short supply while other trains are low in passenger VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ attendance rate, which obviously leads to an unreasonable use of resources, reduces the service level of HSR and eventually affects the revenue of the HSR enterprise. In order to enhance its market competitiveness and guarantee the sustainable development of the HSR enterprise, Chinese HSR enterprise has been permitted to determine HSR ticket price independently under an upper price constraint since 2016. Practice on ticket price adjustments in some HSR lines in recent years in China has shown that the flexible pricing strategy can indeed help railway enterprise balance the passenger flows between different trains and increase the revenue level. Revenue management (RM), also known as Yield management or Profit Management, is a management technology for maximizing enterprise's revenue. The core of RM is price discrimination, namely, to determine optimal prices to different customers according to their specific demand characteristics and price elasticities. In other words, RM could help decisionmakers sell the right products to the right customers at the right time and at the right price, in which the product prices are always dynamic throughout the whole period.
The first application of RM appeared in American Airlines in 1985, which brought an added profit of more than a billion dollars. After that, the RM strategy also has achieved succeeded in many other fields, such as hotel industry and car rental industry. In view of these successful applications, RM is considered as a practical technique to support modern operating profitably [1] .
One of the RM strategy implementations is known as dynamic pricing, which represents the company's ability to sell each unit of a product/service at the maximum price that the potential customer is willing to pay at a specific condition. Although there are some certain similarities in the railway and airline products, the dynamic pricing problem in HSR is more complicated than that in airline industry, due to the computational complexities. Different from a point-topoint flight (always no more than 3 stops in a flight voyage), an HSR train always has a complex stop scheme (always more than 20 stops in the up/down direction). It means that more OD pairs are involved and seat allocation for different OD pairs need to be considered in the railway pricing process, which may not need to be considered in airline cases. Besides, HSR trains always have bigger capacities than airplanes, for example, a CR400 train have 1283 seats while Airbus A380, the biggest passenger plane so far, only has 555 seats, which also makes the HSR dynamic pricing problem more difficult to solve.
The objective of this research is to develop techniques capable of optimizing dynamic pricing and seat allocation problem. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, a literature review related to the dynamic pricing and seat allocation is provided. Section III lists the major assumptions and summarizes the notations, and then describes the price elasticity of HSR passenger demand, based on which a collaborative optimization model of HSR dynamic pricing and seat allocation simultaneously is proposed. Section IV describes a two-stage algorithm for solving the proposed model. A case study based on Beijing-Shanghai HSR line actual ticket data and result discussions is given in Section V. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW A. DYNAMIC PRICING AND SEAT MANAGEMENT IN AIRLINE INDUSTRY
As mentioned earlier, the research and application of RM first appeared in airline industry and dynamic pricing is the most common implementation of RM strategy. Luo and Peng [2] developed a continuous-time dynamic pricing model for two competitive flights with stochastic control theory and game theory. Zhang and Cooper [3] developed a Markov decision process formulation of a dynamic pricing problem for multiple substitutable flights between the same origin and destination, taking customers' choice behaviors among different flights into account. Otero and Akhavan-Tabatabaei [4] proposed a stochastic dynamic pricing model based on the willingness-to-pay of the customers to fix the price for each type of product in each period, applying phase type distributions and renewal processes to model the inter-arrival time between two customers that book a ticket and the probability that a customer buys a ticket. Santos and Gillis [5] proposed a data-driven modeling framework to estimate the flight pass price, which is a new concept in airlines.
Over the booking horizon, the airline companies also need to decide the number of seats sold at different prices, that is the seat inventory management. You [6] studied a multiple booking class airline-seat inventory control problem and pointed out that the strategy for the ticket booking policy can be reduced to sets of critical decision periods. Zhao and Zheng [7] studied a two-class airline dynamic seat allocation model and showed the relationship between the optimal policy and the static models. Yoon et al. [8] considered the joint pricing and seat control problem including a cancellation in airlines under uncertain demands. Kyparisis and Koulamas [9] considered the single-flight leg two-cabin airline RM problem in which there was a flexible partition of the business and economy cabins and determine the optimal cabin partition.
B. DYNAMIC PRICING AND SEAT MANAGEMENT IN RAILWAY TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
Compared with air transportation, railway transportation has bigger capacities, more intermediate stops and more complicated operational schedules. As a result, the HSR dynamic pricing problem is much more computationally intractable than that in airline industry. Therefore, the method of airline dynamic pricing cannot be applied to the HSR dynamic pricing problem directly.
Some researchers began to summarize the existing pricing strategies in railway industry. Vuuren [10] tried to establish the link between the well-developed economic theory of optimal pricing, and recent empirical results concerning price elasticities of demand and marginal cost estimates for the Netherlands Railways. Armstrong and Meissner [11] provided an overview of the published literature both in passenger and freight rail RM, concluded some available models and gave some possible extensions. Bharill and Rangaraj [12] considered the case of passenger services in the premium segment of Indian Railways and illustrated an application of the principles of RM.
Dynamic pricing strategy for HSR is widely studied under different situations. Wang et al. [1] proposed a dynamic optimization model for a single HSR line with multiple prices and time periods. Sato and Sawaki [13] presented a RM model of dynamic pricing for a competitive route, supposing that the passengers were allowed to choose among other transportation modes and that each transportation mode offered the multiple substitutable schedules and the cancellation, no-show and overbooking were incorporated. Zhang et al. [14] proposed a revenue-maximization model that integrated both operation planning and pricing dimensions, based on dynamic ticket-pricing, elasticity in passenger demand, and flexible dispatching. Qin et al. [15] divided the passenger market according to the different factors affecting passenger choice behaviors, maximized ticketing revenue with expected travel cost as the reference point, and used prospect theory to construct a differentiated pricing model under elastic demand.
Seat allocation is also considered in high-speed railway revenue management (HSRRM). Chang and Yeh [16] presented a multi-objective planning model for generating optimal train seat allocation. Luo et al. [17] developed a multi-train seat inventory control model (MSIC) based on the RM theory, introducing OD pair inventory as a constraint by assigning the number of seats to each train and OD pairs to control the seat inventory capacity among different trains. Yuan et al. [18] studied a dynamic bid price approach in railway seat inventory control problem, considering multidimensional demand.
Based on the existing research results focusing on dynamic pricing and seat management separately in railway transportation, the collaborative optimization was proposed in recent years. Hu et al. [19] dealt with the multi-stage determination of price and seat allocation within the booking horizon for the HSRRM problem with multi-train services. Hetrakul and Cirillo [20] jointly considered pricing and seat allocation using multinomial logit and latent class models as discrete choice methods to explain ticket purchase timing of passenger. Yan et al. [21] developed a co-optimization model of resource capacity allocation and fare rates of HSR trains in different operation routes. Qin et al. [22] proposed an innovative model to optimize the price and seat allocation for HSR simultaneously.
To better highlight the differences between our research and the literature, Table 1 lists the main characteristics in the literature and this paper.
Overall, as for railway RM problem, most models in existing literature are based on a single optimization of either prices or seat allocation for multiple trains between same departure station and destination, e.g. Deng et al. [23] considered price optimization only in urban rail transit; Luo et al. [17] took seat allocation as the only decision variable. However, RM is a broad term that includes strategies to maximize profit through intelligent control of pricing and capacity [24] .
As for HSR, in the process of transportation organization, dynamic pricing and seat allocation are two related problems. The implementation of dynamic pricing strategy will inevitably affect the choice behaviors of passengers for each train, which will influence the seat allocation. Therefore, in order to make full use of the capacity of each train and increase the enterprise's revenue, it is necessary to coordinate and optimize the two decision variables of the HSR ticket price and seat allocation to ensure the rationality of the optimal results. All in all, taking seat allocations into account in railway RM, and being optimized along with price is a new trend in future studies of the HSRRM problem. Unlike existing studies, we link pricing and seat allocation together for HSRRM problem and propose an analytical algorithm in this paper. Comparing to previous works, our model has the following advantages:
(1) We theoretically propose a collaborative optimization model for HSR dynamic pricing and seat allocation. We apply the idea of maximizing the expected revenue with elastic demand in price optimization process and the principle of maximizing the passenger-kilometers to optimize the seat allocation. (2) We develop a two-stage algorithm to solve the collaborative optimization problem, in which the two stages solve the optimal price and seat allocation decision problems respectively. It is the first time to introduce transcendental equations to solve the HSR dynamic pricing problem in the first stage, which is always a heuristic algorithm or a software optimizer in existing studies due to the problem's computational complexities.
III. THE COLLABORATIVE OPTIMIZATION MODEL
In this section, we describe the basic setup of our model and lay out our assumptions regarding the model. Then, a collaborative optimization model of dynamic pricing and seat allocation for HSR trains between the same departure station and destination is presented.
A. MODEL ASSUMPTIONS
To simplify the problem to be studied, we now summarize the main assumptions for the joint HSRRM optimization problem of dynamic pricing and seat allocation.
To facilitate the establishment of mathematical models, we need to make some assumptions as follows: Assumption 1. Train stop schemes and initial passenger demands are given by actual ticket data and the train stop schemes will not be optimized.
Assumption 2. The capacity of each train on the same HSR line are totally equal.
Assumption 3. Different seat classes, overbooking, and cancellations are not considered in this paper.
B. VARIABLE DEFINITIONS
Given an HSR line, the departure station set is R and the arriving station set is S, totally including L tracks, where the passenger departure station r ∈ R, arriving station s ∈ S. For presentation purpose, other symbols are defined as follows.
Parameters and decision variables used throughout this paper are defined in Table 2 and Table 3 , respectively.
C. ELASTIC DEMAND FUNCTION
Elastic demand is not only basic for railway passenger transportation organization, but also an important factor of dynamic pricing and seat allocation. Let c k hrs and c rs denote the generalized travel cost for train h and the average generalized travel cost of the line segment (r, s), respectively. Then c k hrs and c rs can be given by
where k represents the train operating period, and ω is the sensitivity parameter for train running time.
The relationship between actual demand and potential demand meets the typical elastic demand function (Shi et al. [25] ):
where η is the elastic demand coefficient and Q rs is the original passenger demand between stations r and s.
According to the Logit model, the utility takes the negative of the generalized travel cost. The passengers' choice behavior model between different trains can be established as follows:
where θ is the utility parameter of the Logit model. Thus, in this paper, the elastic demand function for train h on segment (r, s) during period k is given by
where F (k) is the cumulative distribution function of the ticketing, and F (0) = 0, that is an integrating the passenger density function with respect to the operating period k.
D. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
This section describes the mathematic model. We first define the expected amount of tickets sold out and the expected operating revenue. For a single train h, in the period k, let S k hrs be the expected tickets amount and R k hrs be the expected operating revenue. The expected amount of tickets sold out is determined by the minimum of the elastic demand q k hrs (p k hrs ) and the seat allocation N k hrs ; and the expected operating revenue is given by the product of the expected ticket amount S k hrs (p k hrs ,N k hrs ) and the corresponding price p k hrs . Mathematically, expected ticket amount and expected operating revenue are respectively represented as follows. 
As previously stated, the objective of the dynamic pricing and seat allocation optimization model for HSR is to maximize the transportation enterprise's operating revenue. We now define the total operating revenue R, which is generated from R k hrs p k hrs ,N k hrs with all trains in the total operating periods of the HSR system. It is expressed as
Objective function (8) is to maximizie the total operating revenue. The set of constraints are given by Eqs. (9)- (11) . Constraint (9) guarantees the lower and upper bound of ticket price. Constraint (10) ensures that the ticket price will not be reduced when approaching the train's departure time. Constraint (11) guarantees the passenger flow on the minimum track will not exceed the train capacity.
IV. SOLUTION ALGORITHM
In this section, a two-stage algorithm is developed to solve the proposed objective (8) with bound constraints (9)- (11) . The HSR dynamic pricing and seat allocation optimization model is a nonlinear mixed integer programming problem.
To obtain a relatively accurate solution, an analytical algorithm is designed to solve the model, including two stages. The first stage solves the optimal price problem, and then we can get the elastic demand under the optimal price by Eqs. (1)- (5) . The second stage is to determine the seat allocation under the principle of maximizing the passengerkilometers.
As a single train on a single segment (r, s) is the most basic unit in HSR dynamic pricing problem, taking a single train on a single segment (r, s) during period k as an example, the remaining part of this section mainly focuses on the demonstration on the optimization mechanism of the proposed two-stage algorithm. Then the same method could be introduced to solve the extended HSR dynamic pricing problem with multiple trains and multiple time periods as shown in the case study.
A. PRICE DECISION
In the HSR dynamic pricing optimization model, the price decision is made with the goal of maximizing the expected revenue of the train, so the objective function of a single train for a specific OD can be written as in objective (12 
Substituting Eqs. (1)-(5) into (15) yields (16) , as shown at the top of the next page. Let
where e 0 represents the exponential sum of the other n − 1 trains, apart from the one to be optimized. Further, Eq. (16) can be transformed into (18) , as shown at the top of the next page.
Then, let 
The first-order partial derivatives of R hrs (·) with respect to p k grs is given in (20) , as shown at the top of this page.
To obtain the optimal price solutions for the total operating revenue, we set the partial derivative of the objective function R hrs (·) with respect to p k grs to zero. Then, we have
When the number of operating trains n is big enough, then 
The exponential term exp θ −p k hrs − ωt hrs contains the decision variable p k hrs itself in Eq. (23), which is a typical exponential transcendental equation [26] . In view of the fact that the transcendental equation is difficult to be solved by algebraic geometry, we consider transforming the exponential transcendental equation into a Lambert W function [27] - [29] , and then using the Lambert W function to solve the original problem.
The Lambert W function as in Eq. (24) can be obtained by the identity transformation from Eq. (23) .
According to the solution format of Lambert W function in [25] , the solution of Eq. (24) can be expressed as in Eq. (25):
Then, the optimal price can be obtained as in Eq. (26):
Finally, the price decision of train h during the k th period can be determined as in Eq. (27):
After the price of each train for each time period has been determined, according to Eqs. (1)-(5), the elastic demand of each train can be calculated. Considering the arrival sequential problems of different OD passengers in different time periods, in order to ensure that the train's long-distance capacities will not be prematurely cracked, the maximum passenger-kilometer principle is used to decide the seat allocation for each time period.
According to the differences in the travelling distance of passenger demands, long-haul demands or short-haul demands, the seat allocation can be divided into the full-trip seat allocation and the short-trip seat allocation.
1) THE FIRST T-1 TIME PERIOD
In order to ensure the fairness of ticket purchasing chances for different time periods, the amount of seat allocation for train h during the k th period (N k h ) is determined by the passenger demand distribution of each time period, as in (28):
In this paper, the long-haul demands are given priorities to be satisfied, so the seat allocation for full trip of the k th period n k h−f is expressed as:
where p k h (1,L+1) represents the ticket price for train h from the first station to the last station in time period k, and q k h(1,L+1) p k h (1,L+1) is the corresponding elastic passenger demand.
In order to avoid the premature cracking of long-distance capacities, the maximum passenger-kilometer principle is used to decide the seat allocation for each time period. More specifically, only when different short-haul passenger demands can completely make up the full trip from the first station to the last station, then the corresponding number of tickets will be sold as short-trip tickets to each OD. Therefore, the short-trip seat allocation in the k th period can be expressed as in Eq. (30):
Equation (31) indicates that the short-trip seat allocation is no more than the remaining ticket amount left in the current time period, apart from the full-trip tickets that have been sold preferentially.
2) THE LAST TIME PERIOD
The last period is different from other periods, as there are no following periods any more, which means that there will be no passengers arriving after this period, so there is no need restricting the number of short-trip tickets to be sold in this time period in terms of the goal to achieve the maximum revenue.
The tickets sold during previous periods are all eventually sold in the form of full-trip tickets, sold as full-trip tickets directly (n k h−f ) or sold as short-trip tickets that can make up the full trip (n k h−s ). Therefore, the remaining tickets available for the last period can be obtained as in Eq. (32):
All tickets in this period can be shared by all stations and be sold on any segments when needed.
V. CASE ANALYSIS
In this section, we perform a case study including several instances based on real ticket data of a major HSR line in China, Beijing-Shanghai HSR, to test the performance of the proposed model and algorithm.
A. DESCRIPTION OF DATA
In this paper, we collected detailed information of trains, prices, running time and average passenger flow from the ticket data of Beijing-Shanghai HSR line in up direction in June, 2017, and then selected 4 typical trains, with different stop schemes, as shown in Figure 1 .
All the parameters in the model have been investigated by questionnaires or taken from previous studies, and the values of parameters are given as follows: the train capacity C= 1015, the number of pre-sale days D= 30, the utility parameter θ = 0.012, the coefficient of elasticity η= 0.04 referring to [25] , the time conversion parameter ω = 36 yuan/hour, the upper and lower price of each OD are 15% higher and 15% lower than the current second-class ticket price respectively.
According to the data statistics, there are more than 3.4 million passengers travelling from Shanghai to Beijing by HSR, which accounts for 21.4% of the total number of tickets for the whole line.
After the statistical analysis and data fitting in Figure 2 , we find that the probability distribution function of the amount of tickets sold out in the pre-sale period meets the exponential distribution with the parameter λ = 1 3 .
FIGURE 2.
Distribution of tickets sold out under a fixed price.
Hence, the probability distribution function and the cumulative distribution function of the amount of tickets sold out under fixed price can be obtained as in Eqs. (33) and (34).
According to the cumulative distribution function, the accumulated amount of tickets sold out over each day in pre-sale period can be calculated by Eq. (34). Then the presale period is divided into 6 periods, as shown in Figure 3 :
The second-class price (used as fixed prices in this paper), running time and initial passenger demand of each train are shown in Table 4 - Table 6 : 
B. RESULTS

1) PERFORMANCE OF THE TWO-STAGE ALGORITHM ON REAL DATA INSTANCES
We assume that the fixed price and initial passenger demand are given by the statistics of the ticket data (as shown in Table 4 and Table 6 respectively). Then the total revenue of the case is 2,100,422 yuan.
Considering the influences of factors, such as prices and running time, on passengers' travelling choice behaviors, the collaborative optimization model proposed in this paper is adopted to optimize the pricing and seat allocation for HSR trains.
We evaluate the performance of our approach using real data provided by Table 4 -6 when our two-stage algorithm is used to solve the collaborative optimization problem. Figure 4 gives the characteristics and results of the instances with different initial discounts for trains in the first pre-sale period. As shown in Figure 4 , although the initial price discount varies from 0.85 to 0.95, the final revenue of each train remains stable and it is related to its running time. From Table 5 , we can see that in terms of the running time, G2<G14<G12<G24, and correspondingly, the final revenue of each train in Figure 4 , G2≈G14>G12>G14.
However, it should be noticed that the passenger demands in different initial price discount cases are significantly unequal, more specifically, lower price with bigger passenger demand and vice versa, because of the price elasticity of passenger demands (shown in Figure 5 ), which makes it possible for transportation enterprises to adjust its pricing strategies to real passenger demands, high price at peak times, whereas low price at off-peak times, to achieve a better revenue.
2) THE DETAILED RESULTS FOR A SPECIFIC INSTANCE
In this section, we give the detailed dynamic pricing and seat allocation optimization results for the instance with the initial price discounts as shown in Table 7 .
Using the running time in Table 5 and the same initial passenger demand in Table 6 , we recalculate the elastic passenger demand according to Eqs. (1)-(5) when the ticket price varies in different periods. Finally, the total value of the objective function is 2,201,818 yuan; 4.83% higher than that before optimization.
There are 28 OD pairs involved in the instance, and it is inconvenient to list all them out in this paper. Here, three special OD pairs, Shanghai-Nanjing, Shanghai-Beijing and Nanjing-Beijing, which are the same segments in all four trains' stop schemes, are listed as examples to show the optimal results of pricing and seat allocation in Table 8 . Table 9 shows the passenger attendance rate of each train on every track of Beijing-Shanghai HSR line. Table 10 shows the overall demand fluctuations of passenger flow on each segment of Beijing-Shanghai HSR line, compared with the initial demands presented in Table 6 .
In the light of above, we can obtain some conclusions as follows:
(1) The passenger demands of G2 and G14 on every track of Beijing-Shanghai HSR line are usually higher than those on G12 and G24. (2) The number of tickets for each train on the Shanghai-Beijing segment is always equal to the passenger demand, which means that the long-haul travelling demands have been preferentially satisfied in each time period. (3) Nanjing-Xuzhou is the busiest track with the highest passenger attendance rate amongst all tracks for all trains. (4) There is an increase in short-haul demands whereas a decrease in long-haul demands, which allows for using the same number of seats to serve more passengers. Firstly, in Table 5 , the running time that G2 and G14 spend on the same OD is less than that of G12 and G24, in other words, the time utilities of G2 and G14 are higher than that of G12 and G24. Therefore, passengers tend to choose G2 and G14 to travel when G2 and G14 can satisfy their travelling demands.
Secondly, from the perspective of the seat allocation, it is always the case that the short-haul travelling demands cannot be immediately satisfied in the first five time periods because VOLUME 7, 2019 of the capacity-cracking defense constraint, so when the constraint is not considered in the last time period, the number of tickets sold to short-trip passengers massively increases whereas the majority of full-trip passengers have booked their tickets in the past five time periods with a lower price.
Thirdly, Shanghai, Nanjing, Jinan and Beijing are the four capital cities along the Beijing-Shanghai HSR line, which means that there will be more passengers travelling between these cities. More specifically, a large quantity of passengers will departure from Shanghai and Nanjing, leaving for Jinan and Beijing in the upward direction. Taking other smaller short-haul travelling demands into account, it eventually turns out that the passenger attendance rate of the Nanjing-Xuzhou track is the highest among all.
And then, in terms of the passenger demand fluctuation, the passenger decline is mainly reflected on the decreasing number of passengers departing from Shanghai, and arriving at Beijing while most of other short-haul demands are increased. However, the final revenue increases, which suggests that accepting short-haul demands provides greater revenue than long-haul demands when using the same capacity.
Finally, more detailed dynamic pricing information can be seen in Figure 6 . Figure 6 takes the segment of Shanghai-Beijing as an example, and shows to what degree the ticket price discounts of different trains in different time periods fluctuates based on the fixed ticket price (''553 yuan'' in Figure 6 ). At the beginning of the pre-sale period, the price of each train from Shanghai to Beijing is below the fixed ticket price, and there is a continuous increase on price with time going by.
More in detail, G2 first breaks the base price line at the third time period and the price level of G2 is always the highest amongst all trains. This is because comparing the running time of different trains as shown in Table 5 , the running time of G2 is the shortest, which means the highest time utility. Also, the initial passenger demand of G2 on the Shanghai-Beijing segment is the biggest in Table 6 . With the support of the high time utility and huge passenger demand, the ticket price of G2 is correspondingly the highest.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a collaborative optimization model that incorporates the seat allocation decision into HSR dynamic pricing problem, aiming to maximize the revenue of HSR enterprise, and then a two-stage algorithm is given to solve the practical problem. In the first stage, the transcendental equation is introduced to help make the HSR dynamic pricing decision and in the second stage, the optimal seat allocation decision is obtained under the determined prices in the first stage.
In the case study, instances with different initial discounts for trains in the first pre-sale period are designed to testify the proposed methodology. Compared with the fixed price case, the results of the instances show that the final revenue can be improved from 4.47% to 4.95% by using dynamic pricing strategy. As for passenger demand, dynamic pricing strategy will result into an increase in short-haul demands whereas a decrease in long-haul demands in Beijing-Shanghai HSR. In conclusions, this paper has illustrated how a railway enterprise can exploit its existing ticket data to better design its pricing and seat allocation strategies and achieve a higher revenue.
Although the proposed model provides useful insights for HSR dynamic pricing and seat allocation problem, some important features of HSR services and management were still omitted. It is suggested to further study the HSR pricing and seat allocation problem considering different seat classes, different types of passengers, and even the comprehensive optimization of HSR network with multiple lines in the future.
